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I　Introduction

 This study examines recent legal developments in Japan regarding the 
legal use of prenatal diagnoses for foetal abnormality as a reason to 
terminate a pregnancy. More specifically, when the decision to do so is 
based on the results of a relatively new, non-invasive prenatal genetic test
（NIPT）that indicates whether the pregnancy is likely to result in the birth 

of a handicapped individual. Beginning with an outline of the existing 
relevant statutes, this paper further discusses recent relative legal trends, 
including the sanctioning of pregnancy termination for ‘financial’ reasons.

II　Statutes

1. Eugenic Protection Act
（1）History
 In Japan, Article 212-216 of the Penal Code（1907）stipulates that 
abortion is a criminal/punishable act. However, the laws permitted the 
artificial termination of a pregnancy. The Eugenic Protection Act（1948）, 
which originated from the National Eugenic Act（1940）influenced by Nazi 
Germany, legalised the termination of pregnancy for health reason or 
ethical reason（in cases where pregnancy was a result of violation（physical 
abuse））as a policy measure of population control. Under the Eugenic 
Protection Act, sterilisation and termination of pregnancy were justified 
provided the following conditions were satisfied: the person himself/
herself or his/her spouse has ‘hereditary’ mental illness（such as 
psychopathy）, hereditary（physical）disease, hereditary malformation or 
leprosy, and so on.
 Article 2 of the same Act defined ‘artificial termination of pregnancy’ 
as the artificial disengagement（discharge）of a foetus and its appendages 
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from the mother, during the period when the foetus is not viable outside 
the mother’s body1.
 In 1949, the Act was revised to permit termination of pregnancy for 
financial（economic）reason. After this revision, termination of pregnancy 
could be performed under the conditions of metal illness or mental 
deficiency, physical reason of mother’s body, financial reason or ethical 
reason. Article 13 of the same Act provided a condit ion in which 
continuation of pregnancy or labour may affect mother’s health seriously, 
for physical or financial reason.
 In 1952, the conditions were revised and provided in the article 14 as 
follows: the person himself/herself or his/her spouse has mental illness, 
mental deficiency, hereditary physical disease or hereditary malformation 
or leprosy. Within the fourth degree of consanguinity（blood relation）of 
the person himself/herself or his/her spouse has heredity mental illness, 
heredity mental deficiency, hereditary physical disease or hereditary 
malformation. Furthermore, physical, financial and ethical reasons are 
maintained.

（2）Period Before Viability
 The artificial termination of a pregnancy is permitted before the term 
of the pregnancy reaches 22 weeks after the absence of menstruation and 
the onset of gestation. The number of weeks in the term was set in 1990 by 
notice of the Ministry of Health and Welfare（MHW）.

2. Maternal Protection Act（MPA）
 In 1996, the Eugenic Protection Act（1948）was revised, and the title of 
the Act was changed to the Maternal（Mother’s Body）Protection Act
（MPA）. All eugenic concepts and terms were removed. The MPA 
maintains the period of viability（22 weeks）as per the notice of MHW
（1990）.
 The relevant clause（Article 14）in the MPA permits the termination of 
pregnancies for physical, financial or ethical reasons; however, it does not 

［Last access date of website: 1 July 2015］
1 Cf. The translation on the website of Harvard School of Public Health
〈http://www.hsph.harvard.edu/population/abortion/JAPAN.abo.htm〉
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refer to metal illness or deficiency. It does not include permission for 
termination based on prenatal evidence of an unhealthy foetus that is likely 
to develop in a handicapped individual. However, such terminations have 
been performed under the existing financial authorisation based on the 
rationale that a significant financial burden may occur if the pregnancy is 
not terminated. The condition of financial reason is interpreted broadly.

III　 Jurisprudences

 Legal cases currently under study include four cases involving rubella
（German measles）, and two cases of Down syndrome（Trisomy 21）and a 

few cases involving allegations of medical negligence. Such alleged 
medical negligence cases are ‘wrongful birth actions’ wherein parents 
claim damages alleging that in the absence of negligence by a medical 
professional during a pregnancy, the birth of a child with a serious 
congenital disorder could have been avoided. In other words, if a medical 
practitioner had conducted a critical test properly and thoroughly 
explained the test results to the parents and the possibility of such a 
congenital disorder, the parents would have chosen to terminate the 
pregnancy.

1. Rubella（German Measles）
 In all the following four cases involving congenital rubella syndrome
（Gregg syndrome）:（i）Tokyo District Court（1979）2,（ii）Tokyo District 
Court（1983）3,（iii）Tokyo District Court（1992）4 and（iv）Maebashi District 
Court（1992）5 , the court awarded damages for the parents’ mental 
suffering. 

（1）Early Tokyo Case Law（1970s─1980s）
 Concerning the relationship between the artificial termination of 
pregnancy based on the handicap of the foetus and the Eugenic Protection 
Act（Maternal Protect ion Act）, in 1983 , the Tokyo Distr ict Court 

2 Tokyo D. Ct., 18 September 1979, 945 HANJI 65
3 Tokyo D. Ct., 22 July 1983, 1100 HANJI 89, 507 HANTA 246
4 Tokyo D. Ct., 8 July 1992, 1468 HANJI 116
5 Maebasahi D. Ct., 15 December 1992, 1474 HANJI 134, 809 HANTA 189; Atsumi 
Hattori, IRYŌ KAGO HANREI HYAKUSEN, 2nd ed., 1996, p.22
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acknowledged that when rubella spread throughout the country, some 
time around in 1976, many pregnancies were terminated. Moreover, some 
obstetricians and gynaecologists performed these procedures, based on 
number 1 clause 1 article 14 of the Eugenic Protection Act6. The Court 
stated that in such cases, ‘there is room for legitimacy of termination of 
pregnancy’ and that the parents（plaintiffs）, who had an earnest concern in 
the abnormality of the foetus, ‘had the interest to be given the chance to 
examine whether they should continue the pregnancy and deliver or not, 
informed properly by the doctor’. The Court ruled that it is possible to 
evaluate the injury to the interest itself as independent damages, in light of 
the depth of the shock that the parents would suffer7.

（2）District Court Case Law in Tokyo and in Maebashi（1990s）
 In contrast with the Tokyo District Court’s decision in 1983, the Tokyo 
District Court（1992）8 stated, ‘Even under the Eugenic Protection Act, the 
possibility of the birth of the child with congenital rubella syndrome is not 
the reason for termination of pregnancy. The decision to choose which 
way to terminate pregnancy or to the life of their disabled child depends on 
the parents’ senses of ethics and morality. … The Court has nothing left to 
say except that it is extra-legal to compare and discuss the damage
（property or emotional distress）between the termination of a congenital 

disabled child and its nurture9.’ The Maebashi District Court（1992）10 also 
discussed and opined that ‘in the first place, the Court understands that 
the possibility of the birth of the abnormal child is not the reason for legal 
termination of pregnancy. Even though there are actual circumstances that 
illegal terminations of pregnancies are carried out, the Court cannot be 
based on the assumption of these circumstances11.’ The Maebashi District 
Court（1992）stated ‘the Court of law cannot judge the damage making a 
comparison between the birth of the disabled child and the non-birth by 
termination of pregnancy. At least, it is impossible to consider that the non-

6 Supra note 3, 1100 HANJI 89
7 Id. at 95
8 Supra note 4, at 116
9 Id. at 122
10 Supra note 5, 1474 HANJI 134
11 Id. at 137
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birth is less harmful than the birth with handicap. Since the termination of 
pregnancy is not legal under the Eugenic Protection Act in this case, from 
the first, it is impossible to make such a comparison12.’ 
 Concerning the economical damages, the plaintiffs in the Maebashi 
District Court case sought compensation for mental suffering, special 
educational expenses, costs for glasses and a hearing aid, as well as the 
attorneys’ fees. However, the Court only awarded compensation for mental 
suffering（i.e. lack of preparation for the birth of a disabled child, and loss 
of confidence in the doctor）and the attorneys’ fees. Additionally, in the 
1992 Tokyo District Court case, the Court decided that the injury to the 
interest of parental autonomy is within the limits of compensation for 
mental suffering. The judicial precedent in our country expresses ‘the 
birth of a disabled child is not damage’, by rejecting the award of costs 
associated with of nursing-care and child rearing. Regarding the claims for 
compensation for the parents’ mental suffering, the precedent is clear that 
the parental autonomy, the mental preparation for the birth of a child and 
the confidence in a doctor are respected.

2. Down Syndrome
 In reviewing the two cases involving Down syndrome, namely the 
Kyoto case and the Hakodate case, it is clear that the district courts are 
divided as to whether damages for mental suffering should be awarded.

（1）The Kyoto Case（1997）
 In this case, the parents of a child with Down syndrome sought 
compensation for mental suffering from the doctor and the group that 
managed the hospital. The plaintiffs claimed that the doctor neither agreed 
to the request of amniocentesis nor provided appropriate advice; therefore, 
they were deprived of the chance to examine the birth（delivery）and 
suffered resultant mental damages13. 
 The Court rejected the claims by the plaintiffs on the grounds that ‘the 
comparison of the mental shock ─ which is more severe ─ is impossible 

12 Id. at 137
13 Kyoto D. Ct., 24 January 1997, 1628 HANJI 71, 956 HANTA 239; Atsumi Hattori, 
NENPŌ IJIHŌGAKU, 14（1999）pp.117-121
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between the case that the parents are informed about their child with 
handicap after birth and the case that they are informed about their foetus 
with congenital abnormality during pregnancy. It is not established as the 
interest protected by law that a pregnant woman knows the congenital 
abnormality of her foetus as the advance information for the preparation 
for birth14.’ 
 This case concerned how the limited period to terminate a pregnancy 
─ within 22 weeks of the pregnancy ─ influenced the duty of care 
（accountability） of the doctor. The plaintiff, a pregnant woman, claimed 
that she had applied to the doctor for an amniocentesis on 1 February 
1994 （at 18 weeks and one day of the pregnancy）. However, the doctor 
stated that the day of the application from the plaintiff, based on the late 
pregnancy and birth （39 years old）, was on 15 February （20 weeks and 
one day of the pregnancy）. The Court judged it impossible to trust the 
plaintiff’s statement, and it determined that the date of the plaintiff’s 
application was on 15 February. Furthermore, the Court decided that the 
doctor refused the amniocentesis because the result would only be 
available after the statutory period permitted for termination of pregnancy 
and, therefore, did not inform the plaintiff of another institution wherein 
she could undergo the test. At that time, the research institute to which 
the defendant （hospital） sent the collected amniotic fluid took at least 
three weeks to conduct an amniocentesis. If the plaintiff underwent the 
amniocentesis on 15 February 1994, it is clear that, by the time the result 
would have been available, the period permitted for termination of 
pregnancy would have already expired. The Court denied the claims of 
negligence and breach of duty against the doctor.

（2）The Hakodate Case（2014）
 On 5 June 2014, the Hakodate District Court ordered a clinic and an 
obstetrician and gynaecologist, who is the director of the clinic in question, 
to pay 10,000,000 yen（approximately 100,000 U.S. dollars）in damages15. 
The Court awarded the damages for mental suffering of parents（5,000,000 
yen for each）, in tort or default on medical contract. ［This judgment was 

14 Id. 1628 HANJI 79
15 Hakodate D. Ct., 5 June 2014, 2227 HANJI 104
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not appealed, consequently has been decided finally.］
 Plaintiffs are the parents（father: X1, mother: X2）of a child with Down 
syndrome（A）who died. On 15 March 2011, the defendant（obstetrician 
and gynaecologist: Y）informed X2（41 years old then）that the results of the 
ultrasonic examination（echography）indicated nuchal thickness（in the 
nape of the foetal neck）, and he suggested the prenatal diagnosis 
regarding congenital foetal abnormality. On 14 April（17 weeks of the 
pregnancy）, X2 underwent amniocentesis at Y’s clinic. The report of the 
test results mentioned that a chromosomal aberration was detected, with 
the analysis diagram attachment indicating trisomy 21. However, on 9 May
（20 weeks of the pregnancy）, Y misread the report and told X2 that the 

results of the test were negative for Down syndrome.
 On 1 September, X2 was urgently taken to the C hospital due to 
depletion of the amniotic fluid and gave birth to a boy A via emergency 
Caesarean section. A physician at the C hospital checked the medical 
record from the Y clinic and discovered the results of the amniocentesis. 
The child A suffered complications of transient abnormal myelopoiesis
（TAM）, and was transferred to the D hospital on 7 September. On 16 

December, A died of hepatic（liver）fibrosis and hepatic insufficiency as 
immediate causes, and TAM resulting from Down syndrome as a 
background cause.
 The Court judged, as first issue, the sufficient causation（cause-effect 
relationship）between the breach of duty of care by Y（false information 
regarding the amniocentesis）and the birth of A. According to the 
judgement, even though there is not a little social reality that termination 
of pregnancy is performed, from this by rights, it is impossible to admit the 
sufficient causation between the false information and the birth of A. The 
court held that it could not be concluded that without Y’s breach of duty, 
X1 and X2 would have chosen to terminate the pregnancy, which in turn 
would not have led to the birth of A.
 Regarding the sufficient causation between the birth of A and the death 
due to diseases resulting from Down syndrome, the Court also judged that 
f e w c h i l d r e n w i t h D o w n s y n d r o m e s u f f e r e a r l y d e a t h s d u e t o 
complications, and recognising this as sufficient causation between the 
breach of duty（false information）and the death of A is impossible.
 Regarding the second issue, the court awarded the damages for 
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mental suffering to X1 and X2（5,000,000 yen each）based on the loss of 
chance for choice and/or preparation. The court told that if Y had 
informed the parents accurately about the test results, X1 and X2 would 
have chosen to terminate the pregnancy or would have been mentally 
prepared for the birth of child with a congenital abnormality. That is, X1 
and X2 were deprived of such chances on the ground of false information 
provided by Y.
 In this judgement, neither the term ‘self-determination’ of parent is not 
used, nor is claimed that pregnancy termination was based on financial 
reason. The plaintiffs also sought compensation for the A’s mental 
suffering that they inherited（1,654,500 yen for injury and 20,000,000 yen 
for death）. In order to avoid a rise in the attorneys’ fees, they kept the 
amount of claim below 10,000,000 yen.

IV　Prenatal Diagnoses

1. Diagnostic Technology
 According to the NIPT Consortium16, 25% of congenital disorders are 
caused by chromosomal aberrations. There are two test methods: 
definitive and non-definitive tests. The former performs definitive 
diagnoses, including chorionic villus sampling and amniocentesis. The 
latter evaluates the possibility of chromosomal aberrations, including 
ultrasonic measurements, such as nuchal translucency（NT）, multiple-
marker screening test in the maternal serum（quadruple test and triple 
test）, and non-invasive prenatal genetic test（NIPT）.

2. Non-Invasive Prenatal Genetic Test（NIPT）
 Non-invasive prenatal genetic test（NIPT）detects foetal chromosomal 
aberration. NIPT analyses the cell-free DNA in the mother’s blood（the 
DNA fragments present in the maternal plasma during pregnancy）. At the 
moment in Japan, the object o f th is test is t r isomy 21 , 18 and 13 
syndromes. The subject is pregnant woman who meets any of the 
following conditions: to have a history of pregnancy and delivery of a child 
with any of these chromosomal syndromes, to have a possibility of a foetus 
with any of these chromosomal syndromes, or to be age 35 or over at the 

16 〈http://www.nipt.jp/botai_04.html〉
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time of delivery（late-in-life pregnancy）.
 In April 2013, clinical research introduced a new type of NIPT. The 
advantage of NIPT is that it avoids the dangers inherent to invasive tests 
such as amniocentesis. The cost of the NIPT is 210,000 yen（approximately 
2,000 U.S. dollars）, which is generally the cost for a birth. From April 2013 
until the end of September 2013, approximately 3,500 pregnant women 
undertook the new foetal genetic testing using maternal blood in 25 
medical institutions participating in the NIPT research. Of this total, 56 
women（1.9%）had positive results that indicated a suspected chromosomal 
aberration in the foetus. More than 90% of these women chose to terminate 
their pregnancies.
 During the first year of the test’s availability（April 2013─April 2014）, it 
was administered to 7,775 pregnant women. The average age of the test 
subjects was 38.3 years. From this total, 141 women（1.8%）had positive 
results of a suspected abnormality.
 On 27 June 2014, at a meeting of the Japanese Society for Genetic 
Counseling, the group of obstetricians and gynaecologists reported the 
data analysis of 7,740 women collected from 37 medical institutions up to 
18 June 2014. According to the report, 142 women had positive results. 
Among them, 113 had definitive diagnoses of a chromosomal aberration by 
amniocentesis, 110 of which terminated their pregnancies without 
miscarriages, 2 had miscarriages and 1 woman continued the pregnancy 
with the Down syndrome diagnosis. There were 3 women who had 
positive results and terminated their pregnancies without definitive 
diagnoses. The sensitivity was estimated at 95%. 13 cases were false 
positive. As a false negative case, despite a negative result for trisomy 21, 
18 and 13 syndromes, 1 woman was diagnosed with trisomy 1817. The test 
administered is the MaterniT provided by an American company 
Sequenom18.
 The research that forms the basis for this report indicates that 142
（1.8%）women had positive results, 7,594（98.1%）had negative results, and 4
（0.1%）had results that were not reportable. Among the 142 women who 

17 〈http://www.nipt.jp/nipt_04.html〉; Asahi Shimbun and Yomiuri Shimbun et 
al., 27 June 2014
18 Sequenom Laboratories, MaterniT21® PLUS test  
〈https://laboratories.sequenom.com/patients/maternit21-plus/〉
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tested positive, 13 resulted in intrauterine foetal death, and 3 refused to 
undergo the invasive procedure. Among the 126 positive cases, a normal 
karyotype was observed for trisomy 21 in 3 cases, trisomy 18 in 8 cases, 
and trisomy 13 in 2 cases19.
 As of 5 July 2014, 37 medical institutions participated in the NIPT 
research. During the second year, the number of these institutions 
increased to 4720.
 Late in June 2015, the research organisation （composed of the 48 
medical institutions that conduct the test） issued the interim report based 
on the statistics available through 26 June 2015: During the two-year 
period （April 2013─March 2015）, 17,886 pregnant women undertook the 
tes t . Of those women, 232 women had def in i t ive d iagnoses o f a 
chromosomal aberration by amniocentesis, etc., and 223 of them 
terminated their pregnancies21.
 Another statistic （results of the test provided by Sequenom, which is 
administered in the 46 medical institutions） indicates that, during the 
second period （April 2014─March 2015）, 10,060 women undertook the 
test. In all, 17,800 women underwent medical examinations, 295 of whom 
were d iagnosed as pos i t i ve . Of the 253 women who underwent 
amniocentesis, 230 had definitive diagnoses of a chromosomal aberration, 
and 23 women had definitive diagnoses of nothing in particular, that is, 
false positives （9%）. Among the 295 women who had definitive positive 
diagnoses, 221 terminated their pregnancies, four continued their 
pregnancies, and 41 experienced foetal deaths. Finally, 86 women 
undertook another test provided by another company22.
 During 2013, 20,600 amniocenteses （an increase of 3% over the 
previous year） and 26,400 multiple-marker screening tests in the maternal 
serum （an increase of 9.5%） were conducted; both statistics were record-
highs （the survey was performed by Dr. Haruhiko Sago, National Center 

19 Haruhiko Sago, Akihiko Sekizawa and Japan NIPT consortium, ‘Nationwide 
demonstration project of next-generation sequencing of cell-free DNA in 
maternal plasma in Japan: 1-year experience’, Prenatal Diagnosis 35（4）（April 
2015）, pp.331-336
20 〈http://www.nipt.jp/rinsyo_03.html〉; Asahi Shimbun, 29 June 2015
21 Jiji Press, 26 June 2015
22 Nikkei Shimbun ［Kyodo News］, 27 June 2015
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for Child Health and Development）23. To conduct further studies, 
additional data will have to be obtained over the next several years to verify 
whether the NIPT reduces the number of invasive tests.

V　Conclusion

 As technology continues to develop amid concerns regarding quality 
of life, depriving society of the opportunities to make use of technological 
advancements, such as prenatal testing and diagnoses, is difficult. The 
many considerations regarding such advances include the life of the 
parents, the projected life of the unborn, risks to the mother and foetus 
during pregnancy and delivery and others. Therefore, striking a balance 
between self-determination and sanctity of life is crucial. I believe that to 
achieve this balance, a pregnancy should not be terminated due to 
financial or economic reasons, but rather the legal grounds for termination 
of a pregnancy should be based on familial situation. If a woman and her 
spouse（partner）cannot accept their foetus with responsibility as parents, 
for the child, termination of pregnancy may be one of the choices. But, on 
the other hand, our society as a whole must create a system to support the 
family and to share information and resources.
 Currently, in Japan, there are proposals for improvements in the 
counselling system. Therefore, developing the system on the basis of 
adequate laws is essential. The termination of a pregnancy because of 
anticipated foetus handicap could be permitted, based on strict conditions. 
Nevertheless, it is necessary to acknowledge that if the clause for a 
handicapped foetus is introduced, there is potential for an increase in 
‘wrongful birth actions’.
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